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ARTICLES

Century—OId Exchanges between CPC and European POIiticaI Parties：Charac—

te ristics，Expe riences and PrOspect

SHI Xiaohu

It is of historical and practical significance to sum up the exchanges between CPC and Euro—

Pean p01itieal panies at the 1 00¨1 Anniversary of the founding of the CPC．The CPC took its

exchanges with the Eumpean political panies as the starting point fbr its theoretical explora—

tion and practical innoVation in the field of intemational exchanges，which opened up a new

path with Chinese characteristics．The century—long political party exchanges between China

and Europe haVe demonstrated the essence，the I．emarkable characteristics and concrete ex—

perience of the CPC’s intemational exchanges．The complicated situations brought by the

Covid一19 and the momentous changes unseen in a century have raised new challenges to

China—Europe political pany exchanges，which should，in the future，adhere to the four

principles of inter—party relations，promote the new type of political pany relations and ef-

fectiVely remove vadous obstacles， in order to create a faVorable political enVironment for

not only the party exchanges but fbr the development of the oveIall China—Europe relations．

The EU’s“Power—borrOwing Strategy”in China—US—EU Economic and

Trade Triangle

ZHAN G×iaotong

The“bandwagoning—balancing—hedging”trichotomy elaborated by the existing inte瑚ation-

al relations theories could not fuUy explain the EU’s taking—side strategy in the trilateral

game among China，the US and the EU．By walking thmugh the history of China—EU eco-

nomic and trade negotiations， it is fbund that the EU actuaUy implemented a so—called

“power—boITowing strateg)r”and usuaUy bonDwed power fI．0m the US．Three modes of pow—

er—boⅡDwing have been identined when the EU borrowed power f而m the US，namely，the

EU and the US joining hands in projecting power over China，the EU profiting f而m the ten—
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sions between China and the US，and the EU demanding equal treatment f．rom China as al-

ready been extended to the US．The fact that the EU power—boITowing strategy has been

somehow eff．ectiVe is largely due Io the strategic competi“on between China and the US．In

the trilateral game among China，the US and the EU，in order to ef亿ctively respond to the

EU’s“power—boITowing strateg)r”， China needs to be alert to the co—existence of the

“three chessboards”in the China—US—EU strategic triangle，that is，the China—US chess-

board．the China—EU chessboard and the US—EU chessboard．

43 BehaViOraI Choice 0f Amer．ca’s NATO AⅢes in OVerseas MiIitary Operations

WEl BIng

Since the end of the Cold War，the United States has launched seVeral overseas military op-

erations together with its aUies．However，significant divergences exist as to the other NATO

states’degree of participation in the US—led alliances．Through theor．etical analysis，this

anicle belieVes that the pursuit for regional and global status is decisive for their panicipa·

tion in the aUiances．Domestic political factors will have an impact on the state’s course of

action，manifested mainly in its limiting the govemment’s ability to allocate resources．

D“Ven by factorS such as regional status and intemational reputation， France took active

participation in Libya war．As a French competitor，Ge邢any，due to the fact that the allied

operation was helpful to increase France’s

nion，which was，howeVer，could not help

innuence in North Africa and the Eumpean U·

to enhance its own status，apart from the public

opposition towards military inten，ention，chose finally not to panicipate．In the face of weak

security threats，Turl【ey chose to panicipate in the operation out of consideI．ation of regional

status，intemational reputation and ally status，but pubIic opinion against military inten，en-

tion stopped it f而m making more concrete contributions．The choice of both the UK and Ita—

ly as well coincided with the analysis of this anicle．

69 An ExpIOration 0f Regime DefenSe in Western DemocraCies：ReSearCh Status

and POtentiaI Breakthrough

CAO Hang

A number of useful explorations have been carried out in the Westem academic community

on the issue about how democracies defencL／should defbnd themselves in the face of intemal

threats，which are not so well known by the Chinese academia．Starting with the intemal

challenges that today’s Westem democmcies are faced with，this paper gives a brief ac·
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count of the rise of modem democratic defense in Germany and the current state of demo-

cratic defbnse research．0n the whole． no珊ative theoretical studies on democratic defbnse

have made great progresses，while the relevant empi^cal analysis obviously lags behind．In

view of this situation，this paper calls for a“re—discovery”of comparative politics in the

study of democmtic defense and constmcts a new analytical framework for exploring the do—

mains and objects of democratic defense，which wiU help scholars tmnscend the cun．ent re-

search paradigm dominated by legal pmfessionalism and philosophical speculations，promote

the integration of democratic defense research with comparative politics，and even bring new

research topics to the academic communities

93 The EU GoVernance of CoVid一19 C rjsis as a Transboundary C rIsis：A Po¨cy

Instrument’s PerspectiVe

SHI Xianze

This paper intends to explore how the EU has responded to the Covid一1 9 crisis as a trans—

boundary crisis fI-om the perspectiVe of policy instrument．The Covid一19 crisis in the EU

has deVeloped into a comprehensiVe mega—transboundary crisis involving at least a public

health crisis and an economic crisis．After the failure of the initial fragmented responses by

the member states，the EU has intenrened and taken a great amount of operational measures

mainly in three dimensions， that is， health and emergency response， economic response

and preparations fbr the European recovery， which can be encapsulated into fbur types of

policy instmments：infomation，authority，finance and o唱anization．It can be found that

the EU govemance of Covid一19 crisis has changed from the simple multilevel instmment

mix to the complex multilevel policy mix，which means a change from national goVemance

to the EU—leVel govemance．The choice of policy instmments by the EU in response to the

CoVid一1 9 crisis is not only the result of the functional logic of a transboundary crisis，but of

the institutional supply logic of the EU govemance system， which is inseparable from the

al】tnnnmous act；ons nf“1P F：1 I jnstitl】tinns and mPmher states．

1 1 5 TranSformation Of rish NatiOnal Identily in the C0ntext Of EurOpean Integration

WANG Zhanpeng ZHANG×i

The European integI．ation has had a lasting and profound impact on the national identity of

Ireland，which provides s培nificant empirical facts for understanding the transformation of a

nation—state’s identity in the context of globalization and regional integra“on．Ireland’s
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Eumpeanization process has conve唱ed with its quest for the path to modemization，bringing

about significant changes to its national identity in the dimensions of statehood， economic

model， social govemance and foreign relations． Moreover， Brexit has confronted Ireland

with another critical historical juncture， which helps the nation abandon its psychological

dependence on the UK and which constitutes a potential“constitutional moment”as weU as

an opportunity to further transfbm its national identity．Conducting an in—depth interdisci—

plinary research on this topic could not only help us expand theoretical and empirical re—

search agenda of Europeanization in the field of historical institutionalism，but demonstrate

the academic value of both country studies and comparative studies from a broader perspec-

tive of European studies and globalisation studies．

1 38 The COnstitutionaI k】enlity D0clrjne jn the Member States du r．ng the Process

Of EurOpean Integration and lts HistOrjcaI—InstitutiOnaI lmp¨catiOns

ZHAI Han

The I℃jection by the Member States’ constitutional orders of the supremacy of the EU law

presents the winding process of the European integration．This is an overly neglected topic

in the existing studies in Chinese academia on the public law fI’amework embedded in the

European integration．The Lisbon Ruling decided by the Ge瑚an Cons“tutional Coun in

2009 entrenched the doctrine of constitutional identity and has been foUowed by the consti—

tutional courts of the other Member States．By defending the national constitutional orders，

the conslitutional adjudication in the Member States managed to review the EU law and sub—

stantiVely limited the supremacy of the EU law．From the perspec“Ve of constitutional real—

ism，the constitutional identity doctrine could be taken as a leading case to iUustmte the

tensions between the EU law and its judicial authority on one side and the na“onal constitu一

“onal orders and constitutional adjudication of the Member States on the other side．Such a

stmined stnlcture then points to the inqui“es about the nature of the Community that was

brought up by the reality of the EU integration．
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